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This Stipulation of Fact is entered into by the Prosecution and Defense knowingly and
yoluntarily in the case of Lnitecl Staks y, l'vlajicl Shoukat Khan (the Accused). It is
herc'by stipulated and agreed. by and between the Prosecution and Defense. with the
express consent of the Accused. that the follO\ying facts are true:
1.
The Accused is an alien unprivileged enemy belligerent as defined by the
t'vlilitary Commissions Act of 2009 (\lIC A). The Accllsed is. and has been at all times
rekYCll1t to these proceedings. a person subject to trial by military c0111mission under
Section 948c of the MCA. The Accllsed has never been a citizen of the United States and
is therefore ~1l1 "alien."
2. The Accllsed is an "enemy belligerent" because he purposefully and materially
supported hostilities against the United States and its coalition partners. The Accused is
an "unpriyileged" belligerent because he does not t~t!l \\'ithin one of the eight categories
enumerated under Article 4 of the Geneva Convention Relative to the Treatment of
Prisoners of War:
(1)
is not a member of the armed forces of a Party to the conflict, including
militia or volunteer corps forming part of such armed forces:

(2) He is not a member of some other militia or \'olunteer corps, including
organized resistance mo\el11ents, belonging to a Party to the conflict and operating in or
olltside their own territory. \"hich l11ust fulfill the following conditions:
being commanded by a person responsible for his subordinates:
b) ha\illg a fixed cIistinctiw sign recognizable at a distance'
(c) carrying arms openly:
(d) cunducting operations in accordance \\itl1 the i<ms and cllstoms
\\'ar:

(a)
I,

(3) f-k is not a member of regular armed rorces \\110 profess allegiance to a
gO\ernment or authority not recognized by the Lnitecl States:
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(-t) H~ did not accompany the armed farces \\ithollt actually being a member

thereof. such as ci\i1ial1 members of military aircraft crews. supply contractors, and
others \\110 ha\'t~ r\:'cci\<ed authorization from the armed J'orces \\<hich they accompany.
from \\h0111 they recei\<e some sort of identification card:
(5)

is not a member of a merchant marine or ci\'il aircraft crew of a Part\ to

the conl1ict:
(6) lie is 110t an inhabitant ora non-occupied territory \\bo spontaneously took up
LlrinS to resisl in\ading t'orce::; and \\ho carriee! arms openly and respected the
CllSloms of \\ar:

1<1\\S

and

(7) He is not a person who belonged to the armed forces of the occupied country
and has been interned. alter being originally liberated, due to his allegiance to those
armed forces: and

(8) He is 110t a person belonging to one of the above categories \\ho has been
interned by a neutral or non-belligerent Po\\er on its territory.
The Accused's Actiyities Took Place in the Context of and

Were Associated with Hostilities
3,
III /\ugust 1996, Csama bin Laden issued a public "Declaration Holy War
Against the Americans Who are Occupying the Land of the T\\o Holy Places:' in which
he called for the murder U.S. military personnel serving on the Arabian Peninsula.
4.
In or about?-vTarch 1997, in an interyiew with CNN, Usama bin Laden promised to
"c!ri\'e Americans away from all :vluslim countries," and \\arned the U.S. "to
out" if it
did "not mmt to have its sons \\110 are in the army killed:' Usama bin Laden stated that
he could "not guarantee" the "safety" of U.S. civilians since they were "not exonerated
1'1'0111 respol1:'iibility" for l'.S< foreign policy "because they chose the goycrnment and
\oteel tor it despite their knO\dedge of its crimes." He promised that if his demands \vere
unmeL he would send the C.S. "messages with no \\ords because" the C<S. President
"does not know am \yords."
'\
On or about February 1998, Csama bin Laden and others, under the banner of the
"International Islamic Front for Jihad against the Je\\s and the Crusaders," issued a
fatwah (purported religious ruling) claiming that it \\as "God's order" and an "individual
duty far e\'ery \1 uslim" to ;'kill Americans ... \yherever and whenever" found. The
[~lt\yah directed all Muslims to "kill the Americans and their allies, civilians and
military."
6.
On or about ~lay 18, 1998. in an intervie\\ \\ith ABC :\e\\s in Afghanistan.
LsamCl bin Laden reiterated the February 1998 nH\\ah's call for killing Americans,
-.:'ll1phasi;:ing tbaL "We do not differentiate bet\\een those dressed in military unitorms
,we! ci\ilians< They are all targets in this 1:11\\a11." Lsama bin Laden further stated that if
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his demands \\ere not mel. (II Quedo \\ould "send" to the L. S "the \\ooden boxes and
tl1c coftins" containing .. the corpses of American troops and thl:.' American ci\'ilians," Bin
Laden also noted that "Amcrican ci\'ilians \\'ere asked to gather information on :'vluslims
and obsenant ~luslil11 youth and to comey it to the security section in the embassy,"
7
On or abollt ?vIay 29. 1998. Csama bin Laden issued a statement entitled, "The
:\udear Bomb ofIslam." under the banner of the "International Islamic Front for
Fighting .Te\\s and Crusaders:' in which bin Laden stated that "it is the duty of the
to terrorize the enemies of God,"
\luslims to prepare as mllch force as
8,

The Accllsecl's acti\'ities OCCUlTed during the period
o! Q(/edo and the L'nited States.
0,

an armed con11ict bet\\een

The Accused performed his acti\ities on behalf of 0/ Qoet/u and (II Qoedo
and associated terrorist organizations.

10,
The acls of the Accused described in this Stipulation Facts constituted or were
substantially related to hostilities occurring during an armed conflict.
OVCI'vicw of the Accused's Ct'iminal Activities

II,
The ,\ccLlsed. a Pakistani national. resided \\'ith his j~unily ncar Baltimore.
\larylalld from 1996 through 2002, Just one month after the September 11.2001 terrorist
attacks. the AccLlsed applied for a Cnited States "Refugee TrH\'cl Document." falsely
claiming that he intended to tra\,el to Dubai and Saudi Arabia. In 1~1CL the Accused
intended to, and did, trawl to Pakistan. One of his reasons for taking this trip, in the
immediate wake of the September 11, 2001 attacks, was to explore the possibility of
entering Afghanistan and understanding jihad from
terrorist associates. with \\hom
he intended to meet upon
in Pakistan.

c.,S.
12,
Nearly immediately upon arri\'ing in Pakistan, the Accused offered to work
Queciu and \\as introduced to Khalicl Sheikh i'vlohammed (KSI\'1). The t\ccusecl

ul

c\entually KS1'd's iclentit) and learned that he had been the architect of the September
1 L 2001 attacks and \oluntee-red to \\ork for him, The Accused remained in Pakistan for
approximately three \11;,mths, During that short time frame, the Accused
to be a
suicide bomber in a
Qaeda plot to assassinate the former Pakistani president.
timer de\ice training. The Accllsed also .
\\ith KS\!l se\'cral potential
domestic plots. including poisoning \\ater rcsenoirs and exploding underground gasoline
tanks at American
stations, KSI\'l tasked the Accllsed with returning to the
United States and gathering certain information before returning to Paklstan. The
Accused returnee! to the t.'nited States. for approximately fi\c months. during \\hich time.
he gathered (l limited amount or information for KS\l and purchased a laptop computer
1'01' uf Quet/a, Upon his return to Pakistan. thc Accused immediately resumed \\orking
fur KS\I and (II Queda. ::md did so until he \\'tlS arrested there in rVlarch 2003, Among
other tasks he performed
01 Qoedu during this second trip, the Accllsed covenl)
money to Jell1u(fh ls/ulJ1i)'u/rul Queciu associates, \\'ho
ddin:red S50.000 ul

-
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comingkd the funds \\ith other money that they had l\:'cei\ccl from KSi\1 for terrorist
opl..'rations. :\ portion of the funds that the Accused c1eli\ercd \\as llsed to blO\\ up the
J. \\'. \ larriott in Jakarta. Indonesia. on .-\ugusl 5. 2003. an attack in which elc\'en people
\\ere killed and at least C'ighty othC'rs \\l..'rC' injured. During this time. the Accused also
discussed \\'ith KS\J a plan to rdum to the United States sern~ as an ell Quedu sleeper
agcnt and to recruit others to form a ne\\ cell to conduct domestic terrorist operations.
He \\as th\\tlrted
y by his capture.
The Accused's Radicalization and First Travel to Pakistan

13.
In 1996. the Acellsed entered the (hited States illegally \\ith other family
members. 1n July 1998.
Accusl..'d \\"as granted cleriYali\e asyke status as an
unmarried minor child \\hen his 1110ther's petition lor asylum \\as granted.
The :\ccllsed resided in or near Baltimore, ?vfarylancL from 1998 through August
2002. He graduated from O\\ings \'1ills High School in June 1999. In July 1999, the
Accused filed an application to adjust his immigration status to permanent resident alien
StatllS. but ultimately left the United States
began working for a/ Qaeda before
achie\'ing that status.
14.

15.
In 2001, the Accllsed resided in the Baltimore area and commuted to Northern
Virginia. where he \\'orked tor a company named Electronic Data Systems (EDS) as an
Oracle Database Administrator. The Accused became more radicalized in his \'ie\\ of
Islam [0110\\ ing his mother's death in April 2001. and began attending conferences in the
United States sponsored by an Islamic missionary organization callee! Tablighi .Tamaat

ern

16.
In 2000. the Accused met an individual named lyman Faris. a,
Abdul RauL at
thl..' ACCllSI..'c!·S rami home. After listening to lyman Faris speak about his time as a
l\luhaj ideen righting agai nst the Sodets. the Accused began thinking about jihad.

On September 11, 200 I, the Accllsed \\as \\orking as an Oracle database
administrator on a high noor of a building located in the Tyson's Corner. Virginia area
\\hen members of ul Qoec/u hijacked Jour COl11merc airliners and deliberately crashed
them. '1\\0 nirliners crashed into the World Trade Center in0!cw York City, Ne\\' York,
one crashed into the Pentagon in Arlington, Virginia, and one crashed into a field in rural
Pennsylnmia.
17,

The i\ccused \ie\\ed the smoke ri
in Tyson' sCorner.
16.

from the Pentagon from his omce building

19.
Follo\\ing the September 11.200 I terrorist attacks. the Accused began to become
radicalized and bl..'came interested in learning about jihad. He sent and recei\ed computer
email messages contail1l "pro-Taliban" content. E:\amples include the follo\\ing:
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(al .:\ September
2001. email \\ith the subject line. "jnlenie\\ \\ith
I\lullah Omar-I11ust read'" Attached to the email \\a5 a transcript oJ' a
Voice of America intcnic\\ \\ith Taliban leader \lullah Omar and an
article from the \\ebsi1e \\ \\\\_.i:;I~llll:_')L1Iin,,·,jl~·r reporting that the
Lnitecl States Department of State had banned the Voice of America
radio net\\ork from broadcasting the in1CI'\'IC\\, In the intcn'ie\\',
I\ Iullah Omar described his reasons for harboring Usama bin Laden
and stated "America has creatcd
e\il tJwt is attacking it" The
sender of the message \\Totc. "Too bac! 110 one in the US \\ill hear
il1tenie\\," The Accllsed forwarded the message to others and to his
0\\11, personal email account.
(b) :-\ '\:o\el11ber 20,
e-mail \\ith the subject line, "A 'Peaceful army
supported by LSA and its coalition." Attached to the email \\ere
files entitled "Brutality," \\hich contained photographs purporting to
shO\\ the execution of Taliban members. One photograph bore the
notation, "This is \\hat CNN. BB&
and International Media
Hiding fr0111 the world." In the body of the
the sender \\Tote,
"This is \\hat the "\.Jorthern Alliance is doing in Afghanistan, One can
easily judge \\ho is brutal. :'\orthern Alliance or
iban. Taliban
newr belul\'ed like this
Prisoners of \Var. It is a n::ry shameful
act from those \\\10 call them ll1uslims and they are doi
because
l~
is backing them. Where are human-rights activities no\\'! Please
flllwarcl this e-mail to as many people as you can as it \\ill expose the
reality,"

20.
In October 200 I, after he had applied for permanent residence alien status, the
:\ccused sought information through his employer abollt the possibility of traveling to
stan to get married. The Accused's employer informed him in an October 15,2001
email that EDS's lawyer advised that returning to the countr,Y from \\hicb
obtained
asylum "could be grounds to deny his permanent [application]."
::: 1.
On October 16.
1. the Accused applied to the United States Immigration and
\laturalization Sen'ice (I"\.JS) for a refugee trenel document fraudulently claiming that
\\anted to tnt\cl to Dubai to
married anc! then to Saudi Arabia for n pilgrimage, In
l~lCL the Accused intended to trm'elto Pakistan, The Accused also falsely claimed on his
application for a refugee trawl docliment that he baclnewl' obtained a Pakistani passport.
In fact. the Accllsed had obtained a Pakistani passport at the Pakistani Embassy 111
\\·ashingtol1. D,C.. in July 2000.
The Accused recei\'Cd an 1-1 J 1 refugee trawl document from 11\S on December
y)
1. The 1-131 refugee trm'el document \\as \'(llid for one year and expired on
December
2002,

In early January 2002~
.-\ccused sought a lea\'e
absence fr0111 EDS and
lrmckc1 to Pakistan, lIe departed fur Pakistan on January 4. 2002. t\\O
after
1

)
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trmc! document. He did not trayc! directly to Pakistan. but
r~c~i\ing thl: I-I ~ 1 rc
tn1\'l:led instead through third-pmty countries.
\\"hen he len li)r Pakistnn. the Accused intended to do thc following: (1) to get
mar!"! : (2) C0I11111CnCe a -J.O-day spiritual cleansing: (3) explorc the possibility or mo,i
to Afghanistan to lin", under Sharia 1(1\\: and (-J.) understand jihad. Prior to lea\"ing th~
Lnited States. the :\ccllsecl kne\\ that he \\ould meet \\ith close associates affiliated \\ith
a jihadi organization \\hil~ in Pakistan.
~-L

25,
When thl: .\ccuseci arriYed in Pakistnn he met with his close jihacli-alTiliated
assoc iates.
In or about January 2002. in Pakistan. the Accllsed's sister-in-Il\\\" arranged f'or the
.\ccused and his Cather to meet \\ith the l~lmiJy
a high-ranking Pakistani General and
associate of former Pakistani President PerYez :vlusharraf in order to explore the
possibility of arranging a marriage between the Accuscd and the Pakistani General's
daughter.
27.
In or about January 2002, in Pakistan, the Accused advised an 0/ Qoedoaffiliated individual (Co-conspirator I) that the Accused was going to meet the Pakistani
General and his family, Co-conspiratol' #1 replied that he had a "very important" man
that he \\ 8nted the Accused to meet.
The Accused's Attempt to Assassinate the Former President of Pakistan

In January 2002. 01 Qmc/u associate Jaffm al Tayyer. yisitecl
Accused's
apartment in Karachi, Pakistan, where the t\\O \'ie\\ed videos of C sama bin Laden and
discussed Islam. The Accused \'ie\\ed this meeting as an assessment of his
trustworthiness by (II Qoed({. Subsequently, the Accused met JaffaI' al Tayyer on a
number occasions at a number of different 01 Qaeda safe houses.
28,

29.
In or about January
Co-conspirator 1 introduced the Accused to KSl'vl for
the
time, The AcclIsed and KS:V[ met on a street corner in Karachi. Pakist8n. The
:\ccused \vas introduced to KS:'-l \\ho \\ent by the alias "Hafeez.'· While the t\\O \\alked.
KSTvl discussed \\'ith the Accused his interest in the Pakistani General and tasked the
Accused \\i th assessi ng the security surrounding
General's home and asked the
Accused to report back: to KSi',1.
30,
In or about January 2002. the /'\ccLlsed unci some of his family members \'isited
the General's home in Ra\\'alpindi. Pakistan. and spent se\'eral hours there. The A.ccused
and his f~1!nily met \\ith the Pakistani General and his \\ire.

31.
In or abollt Janumy :2002. immediately upon the :\cclIseli" s return Crom \'isiting
the Pakistani GeneraL KS\ll11el \\itb the ,\ccllsed on the streets of Karachi, Pakistan. for
a sec,md time. Again. the :\L"Cusecl and KS\l \\Dlked \\hile they spoke. KS\l asked the
AccLised abolll the security measures at the Pakiswni General"s h0111e. including \\hether
6
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\isitors' bags \\~re checked upon arrhi
The r\ccuscc! achisecl I(S.\I that he obsencd
no security measures at the General's home,

32,
In or about January lOOl. in or ncar Karachi. Pakistan. the Accused and KS:-,!
discllssed a possible
to sneak a suicide bomber into
\\'\~clding between the
,\ccused and the Pakistani General's daughter. KS'v! a(hised the Acclised that he knc\\
[)rcsident \ lusharmh\ouId be present at [he \\~dding and that KS\1's objecti\(,:: \\as to
assassinate \lushmraf at the \\edding,
33.
'rIle arranged 111arriage bel\\<een the Accused and the Pakistani General's daughter
clid not happl?n. and
c\ccused subsequently m~1rried another \\'oman on February 26.
2002,
3-1-,
13: in or about February 2002. the
learned that KS.:-v! \\as a leader .. the
brothers." a member of (/! Qaeda. and the planner of the I I September 200 I terrorist
attacks.
In or about January 2002 through February
the Accused began to lean
35.
further toward wanting to participate in do lent jihad. I-Ie bclie\'ed that he had sinned by
his Ii l'cstylc in the United States. and was sincerely l11oti\'atcc\ to become a martyr. By
Februa!'.' l002. the Accused was ready to complete a ''job'' (\\hich the Accused
understood to be a terrorist operation) for (1/ Quec/o.

3 7.
~;\l'ter his February 26 . 2002 Inarriag~, the ;\ccusecl traveled to L",ahore~ Pakistan~
for his honeymoon. While there. members of o! Qoedo contacted the Accused and tolel
him to return to Karachi.
Accused complied. When he returned, he learned that
KS:VI was planni ng to assassinate President \/1 usharraf, and that KSM wanted the
Accused to serw as a suicide bomber in that attack.
38.
The Accused agreed to participate in a suicide operation and met with KS~d in an
o{ Quedo sal'c house. in Karachi. Pakistan. on or about :Vlarch 7.2002. \\'herc many other
high-ranking at Quedu officials wcre gathered. The Accused \\as taught ho\\ to operate a
suicide \ est. The Accused spent the eyening of Vlarch 7.
in the Karachi safe house
\\here he llbsened Hassan bin Attash constructing the suicide Yest The Accused kne\\
Hassan bin :\ttash to
alYiliated '\ith (/! Ou<!du,
39.
.\ccused m\oke ~1t the Karachi
lise on the morning of "larch 8. 2002.
and prepared for his suicide mission, He \\as enthusiastic about the operation. In the
hOLlse. he recorded a martyrdom \ideo. After dri\ing his \\'ife to his family
apartment in KarachI, the Accused (1cl\ised his wife that he might never return.
-to.
On l\larch 8. 2002.
Accused tra\clccl \\itl1 KS\[ and other 01 QueLlu members
to a mosque \\here KS\/1 thought \lushanaJ' might attend. KSl\l regularly discussed his
desire to kill \lusharrafin the .\ccused·s presence.

7
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Th~ .\ccused donned a tin,: suicidc \'est and \\as prepared to killl\lllsharraf. The
\ cst \\as outfitted \\'ith small b;dJ beari
that \\ould scatter upon detonation in order to
create \\hat the ,'\ccLlsed cDII~d a "killi machine" that inllicts maximal death and
d;1I1wge. Th~ :\ccusecl intended to ki J I \ [lisharraf at the mosque. 1100\c\cr. \ lllsharraf
nc\er urrin:d. \\'hen \ lusharral' did not arri\\.~. KS\I \\as \isibly upset
the allcmpt
1~1iled and threw his cell phone.

The Accused's Support to Additional a/ Ooeda Plots

-t:2.
.\ Iter the lcd plot aga inst \ Iusharrnf. the Accus~d returned to an 01 Qoet/a safe
house in Karachi. Pnkistan. On or about \'larch 8.2002. he and KSiVl discussed \'arious
plots for attacks on American soil. [(S\l \\as interested in the Accused because the
.\ccllsed possessed \'alid U.S. tran,:1 documents. spoke tluent Urdu and English. and
kne\\ ho\\ to usc computers. The Accllsed advised KSiv1 that his family owned
stations in the Baltimore. I\laryland urea. KSM and the Accused discllssed a plot 10
simultaneously explode gas tanks at multiple
stations in the Cnitecl States. and KSr'vl
stated that such a plot would create chaos.
43.
The Accused agreed and conspired with KS:\:L Ali Abdul al-Aziz Ali (Ali) and
others to commit crimes during his time in Karachi, Pakistan. and undertook certain acts
to
KS\L Ali. and others. to further the conspiracy. Specifically, the Accused began
\\orking for members {{I Qoec/a and affiliated persons in January 2002 through \·1arch
2003. including checking oj Qoe(/u operational email accounts and cOllrIeri
messages
(II Qoec/u operatiws andior associates. From Jamwry 2002 through !'.lmch 2003. the
.\ccuscci worked to gain the trust and apprO\al of KS\·l and (1/ Qoedo.
-~cj..
In or about \ larch. 2002. KStvI ordered the Accused to attcnd training on the
construction of e.\.plosiws timing devices at a
housc in Karachi. Pakistan. The
training lasted eight hours and was provided by Hasan Bin Attash and JalTfer Al Tayyer.

-15.
The training consisted of instruction on the construction of simple timing c!e\'ices
to
used as potential detonators. The Accused \yas directed to memorize the
configuration of \\iring and tubing. and learn how to connect the de\'ice to a \\'atch.
After the training. KS\ 1 tested the Accused on his kno\\ledge of the timing de\'ices.
](S\ltolcl
Accused that the detonators could be used for a future attack on gas station
fllel storage tanks in the United States.
Inl\larch 2002. the Accused ,me! KS\l discussed nuclear c1e\ices. uranium. a
46.
potential plot to open a front~company to sell poisoned medication to the Cnitee! States.
ancl a plot to poison \yater resel'\oirs in the United Slales. They also disCllSS~d the
'Iity of opening an import. export company to 1110\e explosi\'\.!s to the l'nitecl States.
47.
On or about \Iarch 13. '
. on the streets of Karachi. the Accused again met
\\ith KS\1. During . meeting. KS\! instructed the :\ccused to conduct research into
lhe iCasibility uf blowing LIp gas
in lh~ l~niled States. the operation and
maintenance or gus stations and I'uelwnks. ,mel specifically instructed th~ Accused to
8
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research gowrnmcilt undor kderally ,Issociatecl gas stations. KS\I also instructed the
.\ccuscdto research \\n)"~ to poi~on \\ater n:~tcnoirs close to Lnited States l1lilitar~
inswllntions and to research the feasibility of using imponexport busines~es to import
nuclear \\capons amI. or uranium to thtc Lnited States anc! to research shipping containers.
'+8.
On '\brch 21. 2002. the AccLlsed trawled from Kar~\Chi. Pakistan. to Dulles
International Airport. transiting first through Dubai. l:AE. anc! Zurich, S\yitzcrlancL
\\'hen he returnd to the Lnited States. the ,'-\ccusec1 \yent to \york for his family's gas
stations in thc Baltimore mea. During this time . the Accused obser\'ed and o\ersaw the
cleliwry or fuel to the
station on a regular basis. The Accused remained in the
Baltimore area from approximately \Iarch 21. 2002 through Augllst 1 L 2002.
'+9.
\\'hile in the l
States bet\\een March :2 I. 2002 and August 11.2002. the
.\ccllsed remained in contact \\ith \'arious 0/ Qaedo members.
50.
Whik in the l.Jnited
thc Accllscd purchased an HP laptop that he intended
bring back to Pakistan ancl prmide to 0/ Qaedo to usc. The Accused prmided the
laptop to 0/ Qaetiu \yhen he rcturned to Pakistan in August 2002.

to

51.
While in the Cnited
between \/larch 21. 2002 and August 1 1. 2002. the
AccLlsed contacted
United States lvlilitary and attempted to obtain recruiting materials
11'0111 the United
:-\m)". Thc Accused misrcprcsented that he \vas interested in
enlisting in the Cnited
.Vlilitary. A Lnited States lv1ilitary recruiter traveled to the
Accused's Baltimore
to
\\ith him dJOut enlisting. In fact. the Accllsed
intended to bring the information
learned from military recruiters b8ck to Pakistan to
share with KS\/! ane! other members (II Qacdcr,
52.
The AccLised intended and had reason to believe that the information he was
collecting fell' KS~vl and other 0/ Qaeda members would be used to injure the Cnitecl
States. The Accuscd kne\\' that KS\·1 and crl Qaedo wcre cnemics of the Lnited States.
and the Accused intended to deli\'er this infclrlllation to them as such.

53.
13et\\\~en on or about Ivlarch ) 1~ 2002 and on or about /\ugust 11 ~ :2002, in or n~ar
B,lltimore. \Iarylancl. the Accused attempted to recruit his brother to \\ork for KS?\1 and
0/ Qwed(/. Thc AcclI:icd bragged to :iewral family members and friends that he had been
\\urking \\ith thc "l11ujahideen" \\'hile in Pakistan and detailed some of the things hc Iwd
done. including \\caring a suicide vcst. He \\as careful neycr to usc the terms '"0/
{jlli:c/O. 'or specifically mention KS\l in
discussions. In addition. thc /\.ccused
began to assess scwral individuals in the Baltimore arca for potcmial recruitment by 0/
Qoeclo. including a fourteen-year-old boy.
Bet\\cen on or about \larch '11.
and on or about August 11, 2002. in or ncar
Baltimore. l"v[aryland. the Accused s!lo\wd his family and friends scveral Usama bin
Laden \ideos that he had brought back \"ith him from Pakistan.

5-+.

9
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..,..,
In or abnut the Summer of2002. the Accused rccei\'ed \\ord from (1/ (juec/u that
he \\as required betck in Pakistan. The Accused wId members of his t~1ll1ily that .. the
Sheikh" ordered him to return to Pakistan. At the same time. the Accused \\as il1\ohed
in a disagreement \\ith his father and decided to return to Pakistan permanently.
56.
In July 2002.
Accused nlled Ollt an application for n rene\\ed I-13! tnm:'1
document. His original tl"(neI document had not expired: rather. itlnd been taken by his
l~lther. \\ho \\anted to pre\ent him from returning to PakislJll to continue \\orking for (1/
(jul'c/a. The :\c(lIsed ultimately did not mail the application. Instead. he claimed
he
no longer intended to \\ork ll.x u/ Quedu. and
deceiwcl his father into returning his
'nal 1-131 tra\el document.
57.
On August 11.2002, the Accused trcnelcd w Pnkistan. once again flying through
Zurich. \\hCll he <lrriwd in Pakistan, the Acclised met with KSiv1 and reported his
station plot for KS\1.
progress. The AcclIsed also offered to continlle researching the
KSivl agreed.

While the Accused was in Pakistan the second time. he performed tasks for 0/
58.
(juec/a members. including KS\Jl and Ali. During this time. the Accllsed witnessed
security measures employed by KS.\L A.li and other a! Qoedo members. For instance.
the /\cclIscd had a tekphone number that he used to determine whether Ali needed his
sen ices on any gi\en day. Ifhe got in contact \\ith Ali. he was instructed to \\ait at a
specific loccltioll. \\ here .~Ii met him. The Accllsed frequently drove i on a motorcycle
to of Quedo meetings around Karachi. During these trips. Ali closed his eyes so that if he
were later arrested and interrogated. he would not kno\\ where he had met various oi
(joec/u members.
instructed the Accused to drive as straight as possi
anci
observing landmarks or road signs so that the Accused would also not be able to
remember the route they took. During this period, KS\Jl and Ali \\ere attempting to
e\ade capture from the United States and Pakistani authorities.
In or about September 2002. the Accused mel KS,\1 in a hotel room in Pesl1a\\ar.
Pakistan. for approximately two days. During this meeting, KS\,1 spoke to the Accused
hours. and told the -,\ccused thal KS\I need him to serw as an (If
approximately
Qoec/u operati\e \\itl1in the Lnlted Stales. KS\! \\'anted the Accused to become a 11('\\
model for "sleeper" agents in the United States because the Accllseci was married, s;)ol\.e
lluent English. lwei a valid L'.S. tnl\'el documenL could maintain a 10\\-prof1le. and easil)
assimilate \\'ithout detection. The purpose of KS:"vl's "sleeper" nemor]..: \\as to conduct a
terrorist [ltmck \\ithin the Cnited States. The Accusee! agreed \\ith KS\'!'s plan. agreed to
return to the L'nited States to sene as a sleeper
for KS\I. and was committed to thc
idea.
59.

Fmm ill ,)r about August 2002 through in or
\larch 2003. the Accused and
KS:-'l discus~el! the possibilit) of kidnapping the Pakistani General.

()o.
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AI Qfle(/a's Connection with Jel1lfllllt /slal1li)'tI/t
On or
Khnlic1 Shcikh \fohammed (KS\f) tra\\~led to \lalaysia and
111l't \\ith Abdullah Sungkar and
13akr Bu'asyir. t\\'o leaders
the Southeast Asiabasccl organization,
/s/wlliy((h. During this meeting KS\I comincecl Abdullah
to tran::l to Afghanistan to meet with LS8)11[\
Laden.
Sungkar and Abu Bakr 138'
Therealter. KS\1 t~lcilit8ted Abdullah Sungkar and Abu Bakr Ba'asyir's trn\el to
.\rgh~l11istan and a
\\'ith 'sama bin Laden. After
\\ itb Lsnnw bin Laden,
.\bdullah SUllgkar ancl.-\bu Bnkr Ba'asyir told KS\f that Lsama bin Laden had ac\yised
them lhat uf rju(;'c/u and Jelllu(/// is/ollliwh should right together.

61.

The Accused's Role in the AUf!lIst 2003 Bombing of the ,J.W. :\Iarriot in Jakat,ta,
Indonesia

62.
In about mid-January 2002, \!lohammed Jabarah, an operatiYe sent by KS\,1 met
with Jl.:'lIIoah /s/ullli},ah
l\Urjal118n's. 8/k/a Riduan bin Isol11uddin,
Hambali (Hambali) in Thailand. Hambali stated that he planned to
his group
conduct small bombings
soft targets sllch as bms, cafes or nightclubs frequented
by "Westerners" in Thialancl, \/lalaysia. Sigapore. Philippines and Indonesia. Hambali
also stated that he had onc ton explosi\es in Indonesia.
63.
In or about January
. Hambali instructed his lieutenants, lvlohc1
Bin
Amin. aka I.aic\.
a Zubair (Zubair) and \tlohcl '!\azir Bin Lep, a.
Lillie (Lillie), to
tnl\d from Hat Yai, Thailand to Hambali's location in Bangkok. Thailand.
6-J..
Bet\\een about January 2002 and about June 2003. in or near Bangkok. Thailand.
Hambali l)l'o\icied Lillie anci Zubair \\ith money to procure false identifications for
Hambali.
65.
During the Accllsed's September
meeting \\ith KS!'..l in a Pesh<1\\ar hotel
room. KS\tl tasked the Accused \\itl1 ddin:ring S50.000 L'SD in ul QUI.:'c/u funds to
Thailand. KS\tlordered
to
his \\ife 011
trip for "co\er." and to deliver the funds
the untraceable /1((110/U
ancl
\er the money on the "black market" to m·oi<.l detection and avoid carrying cash from
Pakistan to Thailand. The Accused \ic\\ed this
as his first big "test" from
KS\'f since returning to Pakistan in
Summer
66.
In late 2002. Ali instructed the Accused to conduct Internet research about tourist
ncti\ ities in Thailand so that the Accused could clress appropriately and "blend in"
unnoticed. Ali also instructed the Accused to llse his honeymoon as a "cowr story" Cor
his trip to Thailand.
In l<lte :::OU:. the Accused trawled \\ith Ali to the AI-Ghuraba schooL a maclrassa
1'or Southeast :\siun students in Karachi. Pakistan. ""hile there, the Accused and Ali met
\\ith Rusmal1 Cium1\nm. a k a .\bclul I Iadi. (GLlIH:\\yan). Gut1(1\\an is Hambali's brother.
\\ 'hlle there. Guna\YW1 \\Tote cicmn some phone 11
including Zubair' s phone
11
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number in Thailand. and prO\ided them to ;\li. Ali subsequently lJl'o\'ided the Accused
\\ith Lubair's phone number and the phone number or a hUllOludol' in Bangkok.
Thailand.
68.
In or abuut late: 2002. Gun~1\\an. \\ho \\'as located in nr near Karachi. Pakistan.
notified l-lamb~lli th~lt KS\! \\as sending S50.000 LTSD to Hambali in Thailand.
69.
In blC 2002. Hambali told Zubair that they \\ould be recei\'ing SSO.OOO LSD
Crnm u/ Qoedu. 7.ubair g~1\e Ibmbali his telephone number to pass on to the Accused so
that the Accused could contact Zubair \\hen the Accused arri\'ed in Thailand. Hambali
told Lubair that the money \\as to be used for an "operation." such as a bombing or
similar type or terrorist attack.
70.
Although neither Ali nor KS!\·1 told the Accused \\'hm the money \\'as intended
Cor. the Accused bdiewd thm the money \\as being used for 01 Qoedo operational
pl1l'poses (or terrorist attacks). This \\'as consistent \\ith the Accused's plans: he
\olunteeredto assist 01 Qoedo in this \\'ay. and \\'ould ha\'e deli\'ered the money e\'en had
he been specilically been informed that it \\as for a terrorist operation that \\as intended
\() kill people.
On December 2-L 2002 the Accused trmeled with his wi Ce from Karachi. Pakistan
Bangkuk. Thailand. The Accused and his \\ire checked stayed m the Sofitel Hotel in
Bangkuk. Th~lilancL from December 2.+ through December 29.2002.

71.
\U

72.
After he arriwd in Thailand. the Accused continueclto communicate \\'ith Ali in
cuded email messages. and using code names, regarding the money delivery. In these
messages, Ali again prO\'ided the Accused \\'ith Zubair's phone number in Thailand and
the phone number of the Bangkok-based hOlmlodol'.
73.
On December 26.2002. the :\ccused recei\ed a message on the Sofitel Hotel's
automated message S) stem asking him to call ":\l1r. Farooq" at ~1 Thailand-based
telephone number. The Accused called the phone number from his hotel room on or
about December 28. 2002. \lr. Farooq \\as a h({\\'CI/wlor from \\'hom the Accused
recei\ecl a portion of the 550.000 cash.
7'+.
The Accllsed recei,ec!t\\o separate 01 Qocdo money cleliwries from hOlmlodors
in Bangkok. Thailand. bet\\een December 26 and December 28 2002. totaling $50.000.
75.
On or about December 28. 2002. the Accused telephoned Zubair and arranged to
meet him at a set location in Bangkok. Thailand. At this meeting. the Accused ckliwrecl
appro\:imakl) S30.00U l'SD to Zubair. The Accused and lubair arranged to meet again
blcr that da) so the .\ccused could deli\er the balance ui'the 550.000 LSD to Zubair.
76.
On or abuut Dccembn 28. 2UCJ2. Lub~lir and the AccLlsed mel a second time at a
lucation in Bangkuk. Thailand. The .\ccusecl ckli\'ered the remaining balance of the
S50.000 LS D to Zubair. Before the Accused left the meeting. Zubair offered to gi\ e him
Prosecution Exhibit 00l(Kha
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a fe\\ passpuJ'lS to take back to Pakistan. Because the AccLlsed had not been told about
this plan, he chose not to accept the passports.
77.
On or abollt December 28,2002. the .'-\ccuscd sent a coded c-mailmcssage to Ali
confirming that he had successfully rccci\ed tbe S50.000 USD from the halla/odor. and
that he "as cielhering tbe money to lubair.
78.
,,\ccll~ed chose to lem'c Thailand \\ith his \\ife earlier than he had planned
bCC1LlSe he \\as afraid someone \\'as \\atching him. When the .\ccll:'leci returned to
Pakistan. he met with ,\Ii and tole! him about the l110ney exchange and lubair's request
that the .\ccLlsed take the passports back to Pakistan. Ali told the .-\ccu::;cd that he should
hH\e wken
pa::;::;pons.

79.
On or about December 28, 2002, at llambali's instruction. lubair took the
550.000 USD he recei\ecl from the Accused to an apartment in or near Bangkok.
Th8iland. for safekeeping. The apartment \\'as shared by lubair and Lillie.
80.
In or about January 2003, at Hambali's instruction. Zubair met with a second 01
(joec/o money courier or near Bangkok, Thailand. At this meeting, the al Qoedo
money courier ga\'C lubair approximately S49,000 USD. lubair took this money to the
apartment he slwred \\ith Lillie in or near Bangkok for safekeeping. Lillie and Zubair comingled the funds that they hac! recei\'ed from the t",o separate money couriers.
81.
In or about February 2003, in or ncar Bangkok, Hambali directed Lillie and
lubair to take the money that they had received from the Accused and other conspirators
cmd change it into other currencies.

82.
In or about Spring 2003. Lillie and lubair each conducted se\'eral transactions at
,miOLis locations in or near Bangkok. Through these transactions. Lillie and Zubair
exchanged portions
the money that they had recei\"ed from the Accused and other
conspirators into different currencies.
83.
In or about Spring 2003, Hambali directed Lillie to transfer a portion ufthe
money that he and lubair hac! ch;:lt1gcci into other currencies to Indonesia. Hambali
Dckisecl Lillie and lubair that he (Hambali) \\as sending money to Indonesia for t\\O
reasons: 1) to help fund an upcoming terrorist operation:
2) to pro\icle money to the
families of JCIlICioh islollli),uh members \\ho bad died as suicide operati,·es. or hac! been
arrested in connection \\'itl1 the October 2002 bombings of multiple nightclubs outside of
the l' nited States Consulate in Bali. Indonesia.

8-1..

In or ,lbollt Spring :2003, lEe transferred the money to a !'Cllo\\ ,:vfalaysian 8nci
instructed him to hand-c1eli\er the money to Indonesia. using codes and code names.
!-Iambali told Lillie that this money was intended for Jel7loah /slomimh member Dr. bin
II ussein :\zahari (Az8hari).
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85.
In or about late Spring or early Summer :::003. Jenwoh fs/olllim/7 associate
i\ ered to him in
\10118mmed Ikhwt1n. a k.a Ismail (Ismail). recciyed the money
Ind,)J1csia at Hambali' s instruction.
86.
In or
. Hambali contacted Zubair. at or ncar Bangkok. Thai land.
June
and instructed hi 111 to remind Azahari that a port
money that
been cieri wd
['rom the
r
a portion of \\l1ich had been c1eliwred to Thailand by the
\cclIsed.
i\'erec! to Indonesia.was for
ofJcmauh lslamim/l
members
a terrorist operation.
87.
In or about late Spring or early Summer 2003. at the direction of JCIIIClClh
Islami: ,Ih bomb-ll1::tker. l\oordin \lat Top's (\!oordin's) direction. a group o1'Jellloo/7
planning ilJr a terrorist bombing, using the funds that had been
is/wJliyuh members
cleli\ered to them by Hambali from the co-mingled funds he \\as holding in Thailand.
88.
In or abollt early Summer 2003. Ismail. l\oordin. and Azahari tn.I\'eled to Jakarta.
Indonesia. to construct a truck bomb. In order to em'ertl) construct the truck bomb.
A:-;mar and Tohir rented a safe house \\ith a garage.
80.
In or about mid-July
. l\orrdin and Azahari settled on the J.\\'. Marriott Hotel
in Jakarta. Indonesia. as the target oftl1e terrorist attack. They
so 111
part
because
bclie\ed it
a large American presence.

On or about
.5.
. after allowing the selected suicide bomber to stop in
a mosquc to pray. Azahari joincd Ismail on the motorcycle. and
the bomber in the
truck bearing the bomb to
J .W. :\larriott Ilotel in Jakarta. Indonesia. Ismail and
Azahari turned left on the street immediately prior to the J.W. fvIarriott Hotel and paused
to ensure that the bomber turned into the J.W. ;Vlarriott Hotel driw\\ay.

90.

91.
On or abollt ,\ugust .5. 2003. in Jakarta. Indonesia. the suicide bomber drove the
truck into the front entrance or the lW. I\Iarriott Hotel and detonated the bomb. killing
cle\en people. \\Ouncling at
eighty-one others. and se\'erely damaging the J.W.
\larriott I-lotel.
for conducting the bombing of the August .5. 'I
the funds that \\ere deli\Crecl by Hambali
the co-mingled funds he recei\"ed 1'rom
.\ccused and another (/1 Qaec/a money courier.

92.

Allorthegroups'

J\\', \larriott hotel \\ere

Thl' Accused's Attempt to Return to the
lnitcd States to Establish an at Oaeda "Sleeper Cell"
93.

Un or about December i ' l
. \\l1ile in or near Karachi. Pakistan. the :"-ccusee!
alk)\\ed his 1-131 tlmel docul11entlO expire so that his 1~ll11iJy \\ould bel
tl1m he could 11\:,\ er return to the l"nited
The ,·\ccu:sed feared that if his family
<.t;sc(nc'red his return. he could not :successfully :serw as an (II (juec/o operati\C. and that
they might report him to L.S Cluthorities. :\Ii directed him to obtain a rene\\ed enilee!
deliber~ltely

14
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Stutes tra\(:1 document so that KS\[ could usc him as an (1/ (j(ll!c/({ operativc \\'ithin the
L nirecl States. \\'hile Pakistan. the Accused filled out an application for a renewed 1131 rcCugee trmel document again making fraudulent statements to 11\S. The .Accused
issues \\'ith his tH\vcl
\'oluntecrcd 10
an)",11cl'c to help (II (j(/I!du once he resolved
document.
In LIte 2002. at or near Karachi. Pakistan. A.. li introduced the Accused to Aafia
Siddiql:i (Siddiqui). (] \\oman \\hom Ali and the Accllsed enlisted to help the .\ccllscd
fraudulemly u[lt,lill a I1C\\ 1-131. \\bile making it nppear to ll nitcd States authorities that
the :\ecLls.:d had not left
L'nilecl States.
05.
On nr about December 30, 2002, at
instruCtion of the Accused. Siddiqui
a P.O. box in Gaithersburg. !'vlarylancI. She opened the box jointly in her
applied
name and in the Accused's name, falsely claiming that the mo \\cre marricd. On the
I-131 application for a refugee trmel
same clay, Siddiqui mailed the Accused's fraud
document to thc I:\S on the Accused's behalf

96.
Both the Accused's and Siddiqui's fingerprints \vere found on the 1-131 that
Siddiqui mailed to E\S.

In early 2003, Siddiqui returned to Pakistan and provided the Accused and Ali
\\ith
1I111entation indicating that she had opened the P.O. box and mailed the
Accused's I-131 application from a location at or near Gaithersburg, lVlarylancl.
97.

98.
From about late January to about early February 2003, the Accused and Ali met
\\'i[h Pakistani businessmen Uzair Paracha (L'zair) and Saifullah Paracha in or near
Karachi. Pilkistan. on at least two separate oceasions. The Paracha's O\mec! and open:}tccl
an export business that had an office in I\e\\ York. :;e\\ York. During these meetings.
the Accused ,]cl\ised L'zair Paracha that hc did not want U.S. Immigration officials to
Ie<:]rn thut he \\as not in the lfnited States and necded assistance obtaining a renewcd
trme! document. The Accused directed thilt upon Uzair's return to
Lnited
Czair should. among other things. deposit money into the /\.ccusecfs bank account use
omce box in
the .~\ccused·::i credit carel. retrie\e immigration papers from a
:'1aryland. and call T:\S from a pay phone posing as
Accused.

The Accused :eliso prO\'icleci L:zair with hand\\Titten instructions 011 \\hat Llnir
should do \\'hen he got back to the L'nited States. The instructions included. "Ah\'nys call
II'om pay phone." "Put some money in my account:' "C se it at any gas station," "Good
.. "\lothername = Kaliya Khan"ancl "Fathernamc Shoukat Khan,"
practice of my

99.

~3

" ..t\l>-;,:-'"

"l t'j

;.

~:

100.
Bet\\een all or about late January and about early February :2 0 Q2<:in a second
meeting \\ith Lz~]ir. the Aeclised attempted to recruit Czair to officially \\ork for 01
r)oi:'du. Czair refused.
101. On or aboLlt Februan 17.1003. Czair tra\eled from Karachi. Pakiswn to :\e\\
York.'.;e\\ Yurko Bet\\een February 18. I
and \larch 18.2003. Czair
ed the l:\S
15
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~l pay phone and posed as the Accused as the Accused lwd directed. During this
same time frame, Czair
a \\ebsite named "Vlsapro:' \\here he entered
receipt
number oCthe Accused's
tra\el document application in order to check on its
status us the .~\ccllsed had instructed.

I U~.
L r was arrested in ~rarch 2003, and \'oluntarily confessed to FBI agents that he
\\as helping the Accused to fraudulently obtain rene\\ed tra\'C~1 documents.
r also
consented to the seareh of his briefcase. where agents found the Accusecl"s identification.
l'zair.
the ,\ecusee!' s bank cards. and the note that the Accllsed hnd written
103. L
also consented to the semch of his briefcase, where agents found the
:\ccused's iclenti ficatiol1 ane! bank carels, the Accuseci's written instructions to C zair (on
\\hich the Accused's, Siddiqi's and i' fingerprints \\ere located). a money order
receipt from the Postal Ser\'ice (on \\'hich ;\Ii's fingerprints \\'ere located). a customer
receipt for the P.O. box. an extra key (on \\hich Ali's finger prints were located) and a
receipt
the P.O. box (on \\'hich Ali's and the Accused's fingerprints \\'ere located).
10..J.. Through this scheme. the Accused intended to obtain legitimate trawl clocuments
so that he could return to the L'nited States \\ithout his family being ,mare of his
presence. He intended to do so consistent \\'i1h his agreement \\ith KS:'vi, and other
members of (/1 Quedu. to participate in future terrorist plots \\ithin the Cnitecl Starcs.
The :'\ccused \Vas captured in or about i\lnrch. 2003.
106.
e\er

At no time from the Accused's capture through August 5, 2003 did the .'"\ccllsed
to \'oluntarily \\'ithdra\\ from the cOl1spinlCY.

The Acclised is Guilty of the Charged Offellses
107. The Accused did, at \arious locations. \\'ithin the United Slates. Pakistan. Thailand.
and else\\'here. from about January 2002, to about August 2003, kno\\ingly and \\'illfully
conspire and enter into an agreement \\ith one or more members ami associates of 01
(juedo and its affiliated groups. kno\\n and unkno\\l1, to commit offenses triable by
mil itary commission. to \\it: murder in \'iolation of the la\\ or war. pro\'icling material
support i'or terrorism and spying, and in oreler to effect the object and purpose
the
agreement. the abo\'e Accused and his coconspirators. kno\\ing the unl,l\\ful purpose or
the agrecment. joined willfully \"ith the intent to further the unla\yful purpose. kno\\'ingly
committed the abow-described o\er[ acts.
108. The Accused and
co-conspirators. kI10\\11 and ul1kncmn. did intentionally and
unli,1\\ful1y kill! 1 persons on August 5. 2003. in \iolation of the la\\ of\\a\'. by bombing
the J.\\'. \1;IlTiotl Hotel in Jakarta. Indonesia. The murder committed by the .\ecllsed's
co-conspirators occurred during at time at \\hich the Accused \\as a member of the
conspiracy and \\'as committed by the .·\.ccusecl's co-conspirators \\ithin the scope oL and
in furtherance of the conspiracy.
l1llll'cler \\as a reasonably i'orseeable necessary and
natural cllnscq lienee 0 I' the conspiracy. taking place in the context 01' and associated \\itb
16
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hostilities. The Accllsecl is guilty of the subsranti\'t~ orrense oC murder ane! attempted
murder as a result of his co-conspirators bombing of the J. \\'. '" larriot Hotel in Jakarta.
Indonesia.
109. The ACCllSed attempted to intc111iollally and lllll;mfull;. kill President ~\'ltlshalTaf.
which act \\as in \iol~1tion of the Im\ of \\ar and took
in thc context of and \\as
associated \\ llh.
lities.The acts of the Accused amoul1led to more than mere
prepar~Hion anel \\ere ~lppmcntly t.:nded to c!T.:ct
commISSion
the inlenck~d offense.
110. The .\ccused pro\icled material
and resources to be used in preparation
that the material support or
or in carrying out. an act of terrorism. kno\\ing or intendi
resources \\ere to be used fOl' those purposes. and the condllet took place in the C0111e:\1
and \\as associated \\ith hostil
II l. The Accused prmided material support or rcsource.'S to an international terrorist
organization engaged in hostilities against the Cnitecl
intending to proyicle sllch
material support or resources to an international terrorist organization, knowing that the
organization
engaged in or
in terrorism, \\ltl1 the conduct taking place in the
context of and associated \\i1h hostilities.
112. The Accused collected or attempted to collect certain information by clandestine
means or while acting under false pretenses, intending or hm'ing reason to believe that
information being collected would be.' uscd to injure the Cnited States or prO\'ide an
ad\(ll1tage 10 a
))o\\er. intending to COl1\'ey such inlcmnation to an enemy of the
Cnited Slates or one.' of the co-belligerents of
enemy. which conduct \\'as in violation
of the
or \\ar and
place in the context of and associated \\'ith hostilities.

,c~B..-::/g ..~()1.;'

Dal\:
\\e ceni I~ \\e ad\isecl the Accllsed as to the nature and

\\e witnessed his \ollll1tary signature to this Stipulation

I effect of

docllment and

or Fact.

~1!3)''L
DatI.?

tflls Dixon
\·!ember of the bar or

l''>'fr. •.

~2.+

_ _ .....

-

..

~VL._
\ls. Katya .icstil1
:\1cmber
the bar or - _

.........
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Dale

LTC
C'ertified 1Il1dcr Arliek 27(b) LC\I.I 7

Courtney SulliH1i1
\Iember of lile bar of

Date

\1 \\1'('\"~1 MI f\;-

/

LTC ;\Iichacl T. Hosang. SAR
Certified uncleI' Article
b) LC\'1J7

Dale

l3 6::~'D

LR

Date

LSAR
Certified uncleI' i\nick 27(b) LCVU 7
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